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Iomor red tg Je if Re: ancin 

- Cadigan SOHO’: IE2 
the resicent's Comission i - Gheest ing 259 oryiond Avante, Ne E. 
Koshinvzon, D. C, 

Dear Mr, Rantins 

    

Reference is rale ¢> your lettors date: sorch 3, 1964, and Horch 83, lvci, ani to the gtccr fron this Bureca ‘Dat | ceted arch Gs oe? gonseraies the "ycliow iczal cap yellow sleet, = aad a5. 

Ca Horen Tl, 16, a cony of the Corc+issis Exhibit 110 vos 3 displayed to Ccoru> Lasse ant he id eutified this iten as a lesson in th weish tiiah he kel given | to arina Gswalc, Bouhe stots] thet to Russien foster iting 
aprecrins on tais itea is Lis ond tilt the eoclics has ge 
writing S taunt of marini Covald, LUandrsit tink S320 imns— kK? Were ootainsd from Essorsc¢ Lowe and it has been co oxelided 
throush honcuri ting mnalysis thet the Russian Londwriting contained on Comission Uxnibit 110 was written by ‘George 
Borke, This cs Sabie is cncloscd, 

  

“aditional investizction reaested in your Ictter of Harch 3, 1944, is being “caacucted énd results will be 
furnis! siod to to you" &S s90n es co=picted, 

Sw. Sincerely yours, 

Ns - °°" (SEE NOTE PAGE TWO).



  

    
The Commission's letter of 3/3/64 advised that Marina 

Oswald had testified that handwriting appearing on Commission © 
Exhibit 110 was that of Bouhe and that the English handwriting 
was hers, The Commission requested that handwriting analysis | 
be made to verify Marina's testimony, The handwriting analysis 
was conducted by Supervisor Cadigan, Other investigation 
requested by the Commission based on Marina Oswald's testimony 
is (1) locate two thick books an history of U. S, carefully 
read by Oswald while residing on Elsbeth Street, Dallas, (2) . 
conduct additional investigation vicinity of Love Field, Dallas, 
to determine possible location of site where Oswald may have 
practiced with rifle according to Marina, and (3) ascertain 
origin and ownership of 1S"power telescope and hunting knife 

aoe furnished to Commission, ese three Jjteps are bei ig afforded 
ey preferred and continuous attention. x wns 

fcr on examination te foaliem or relate the alleged fact that the Resaian words 
were wrilies by Beubs. Ho question was rained a6 te the eatbeaticity of the 
Raglish by iarina Oswald, , 

  

    y


